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COMMENT RESOLUTION
In their vote sheets, all Commissioners approved the staffs recommendation and
Commissioners Jaczko and Svinicki provided additional comments. Subsequently, the
comments of the Commission were incorporated into the guidance to staff as reflected in the
SRM issued on February 17, 2009.
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Commissioner Jaczko's Vote on SECY-08-0170
Final Rule: 10 CFR Part 63, "Implementation of a Dose Standard
After 10,000 Years"
I approve the final rule, subject to these comments and attached edits.
This final rule presents three primary issues for Commission consideration. The first
issue is the implementation of a dose standard for a proposed repository at Yucca
Mountain for the period after 10,000 years. As the "Background" section of the
Statement of Considerations makes clear, the Energy Policy Act of 1992 requires NRC's
regulations to be consistent with EPA's standards. Later sections of the Statements of
Consideration, however, confuse this fact. Thus, I have proposed a series of edits to
ensure a consistent response.
The second issue is that of DOE worker dose. Here the NRC proposes to clarify that
EPA's weighting factors, proposed for calculating dose to the public, should be used for
dose calculations for workers, as well. I approve the manner in which the staff
addressed this issue.
The third issue is the NRC's specification of a: value for climate change. I believe the
staffs approach to this issue is reasonable, but I have lingering questions about whether
it is the best approach. In this rule, the NRC has determined the deep percolation rate
distribution values to be used to represent climate change. If we proceed in this fashion,
I believe we may, at a minimum, be coming very close to crossing the line on a matter
better left for adjudication.

Gr~gory B. Jaczko

Date

Commission Jaczko's Edits to SECY-08-0170 (FRN for Part 63)
INSERT A (pg. 14)
While EnPA does not require NRC regulations to be identicalto EPA's, EnPA does direct
the Commission to modify its technical criteria to be consistent with EPA's standards for
a geologic repository at the Yucca Mountain site. Thus, NRC is required to adopt EPA's
post 10,000 year standard, and the NRC has done so. The NRC's notice of proposed
rulemaking notified potential commenters that comments such as these on EPA's
revised standards should be directed to EPA for EPA's response.
INSERT B (pg. 18)
As explained in response to issue 1 under NRC Adoption of EPA standards of this
document, EnPA requires the Commission to modify its technical criteria to be consistent
with EPA's standards for a geologic repository at the Yucca Mountain site. The NRC's
notice of proposed rulemaking notified potential commenters that comments such as
these on EPA's revised standards should be directed to EPA for EPA's response.

INSERT C (pg. 24)
The NRC's notice of proposed rulemaking notified potential commenters that comments,
such as these on EPA's revised standards should be directed to EPA for EPA's
response.
INSERT D (pg. 62)
As explained in response to issue 1 under NRC Adoption of EPA standards of this
document, EnPA requires the Commission to modify its technical criteria to be consistent
with EPA's standards for a geologic repository at the Yucca Mountain site.

mean the two must be identical. Rather, the State asserts, NRC must recognize that compliance
with EPA's standards is necessary but not sufficient to provide adequate protection of public
health and safety and the environment. The State also asserts that NRC should promulgate
supplemental standards, in its regulations, that will provide the additional protection the State
believes is needed. With respect to EPA's proposed standards, the State and other
commenters particularly objected to EPA's 3.5 mSv/year (350 mrem/year) post-10,000 year
standard and use of the median to assess compliance. The State and other commenters also
objected to many other features of the EPA standards, including limitations on the FEPs, use of
a two-tier standard, and defining the period of geologic stability as ending at 1 million years. In
support of its comments, the State attached a copy of the comments on the EPA proposed
ny

standards it had submitted to EPA.
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Response. NRC agrees that its mandate, under the EnPA to modify its regulations to be
consistent with EPA's standards does not require the two be

,entica
and does not require NRC

public health and safety and the
to adopt standards it believes to be inadequate to prot
ic
environment. NRC has reviewed EPA's proposed tandards and the comments EPA received
on those standards (as well as the comments
the efficiency of the process, EPA has al
final standards, and the Office of Ma

rovided to NRC on EPA's proposal). To assist

consulted with NRC during preparation of the draft

gement and Budget has invited NRC to attend meetings

during its review of EPA's draft fin I standards. Thus, NRC is familiar with EPA's final
standards, which differ from E A's proposal, and is also familiar with EPA's reasons for
concluding that its final st
the environment. We
nearly identical sta

dards provide adequate protection of public health and safety and

r

ggree that EPA's final standards are adequately protective and will adopt

ards to be consistent with EPA's standards. We find EPA's responses to

the comments i . eceived to be satisfactory. NRC is satisfied for the reasons EPA stated, that
-EPA's final standards provide adequate protection of public health and safety and the
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environment, and that there is no need for NRC to supplement those standards.
The Commission believes it would be helpful to provide a brief perspectiv9 ,regarding the
approach taken by EPA to provide adequate protection. First with respect to 'ie 1.0 mSv/year
(100 mrem/year) post-10,000 year standard, the appropriateness of EP As two-tiered standard
must be evaluated with due consideration to the unprecedented corn iance period of 1 million
years. The EPA proposal provides an extremely high level of pro
years. The 0.15 mSv/year (15 mrem/year) limit represents a

ction for the initial 10,000

all portion (15 percent) of the

overall public dose limit of 1 mSv/year (100 mrem/year). T is level is so protective that should
the proposed repository produce releases at the maxim m level allowed no one would receive a
dose larger than the public dose limit, even if expos d to five additional repositories. The EPA
acknowledges that some realistic judgment mus
protection can or needs to be demonstrated.
appropriate length of time for demonstrati

e made for how long such a stringent level of

PA determined that 10,000 years is an
compliance with this strict limit. EPA has selected

standards that remain protective, rec o nizing there is a limit to how far into the future it is
reasonable to measure compliance

ith numerical criteria applicable today, tomorrow, and over

the next 10,000 years. As EPA as pointed out, there is strong consensus in the international

/ hat dose projections for periods of tens to hundreds of thousands
radioactive waste community
of years are best viewed / 's qualitative indicators of system performance, not firm predictions to
be compared with nu erical criteria. Nevertheless, EPA has chosen to address the Court's
ruling in NEI v. EP by establishing a numerical standard for the time of peak dose so that there
is a clear test

compliance. Upon consideration of the comments it received, EPA selected the

nationally a d internationally recognized public dose limit of 1 .0 mSv/year (100 mrem/year) as
the dose/imit, for the period after 10,000 years out to 1 million years. Although the margin of
safetywes smaller than provided during the first 10,000 years, futuregenerations in the period

between 10,000 years and 1 million years will receive the same level of overall protection that is
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afforded members of the public today through the overall public dose limit. Further, thissdose
limit is applied to the RMEI, which is representative of a small fraction of a population' group and
not an entire population, which, by definition, is not "maximally exposed" and woyu(d receive
/
doses lower than the allowed limit, if any at all. The NRC agrees with such an/approach.
/
Second, NRC agrees with EPA's approach of using the FEPs includ'ed
in the
,/'
performance assessment for the initial 10,000 years as a basis for FE..P, to be included in the
performance assessment after 10,000 years. EPA provided a basis /for this approach that is
consistent with the standard practice for performance assessme ts.
Why has this similar approach been used? The performance assessment for the initial
10,009 years is required to consider an extremely wide r
only if there is less than one chance in 100,000,000
consequences (e.g., dose to the RMEI) would no

4e of FEPs.

FEPs may be excluded

r year of their occurring, or if the
e significantly changed by their omission.

The performance assessment for the initial 1 ,0000
years already considers such a wide range of
FEPs, with such low probabilities of occurrence, that it is highly unlikely that different, realistic
FEPs, with the potential to degrade re/ ository performance, would be overlooked.
Demonstration of this practice can be found in the many analyses conducted by NRC and others
prior to EPA's publication of th proposed standards for the period after 10,000 years. For.
example, shortly after the

AS report was published, NRC performed calculations to estimate

potential doses at Yuaa Mountain over 1 million years. These calculations used an approach
similar to that propposed and adopted by EPA in its final standards. FEPs selected for the
//

//

10,000-year ag~a/lysis were assumed to exist and operate beyond 10,000 years out to 1 million
/
years (see 'UREG-1 538, "Preliminary Performance Based Analyses Relevant to Dose Based
Perforrrgance Measures for a Proposed Geologic Repository at Yucca Mountain," T. McCartin
andM. Lee (eds.), 2001). Subsequent NRC analyses have used a similar approach (e.g.,
•NUREG-1746, "System-Level Repository Sensitivity Analyses, Using TPA 3.2 Code," R. Codell,
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et a/., (2001); "System-Level Performance Assessment of the Proposed Repository
at Yucca
z/
Mountain using the TPA Version 4.1 Code," Revision 2, S. Mohanty, et.al.5enter for Nuclear
Waste Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA), 2002-05, 2004). DOE also /has/ used a similar approach
in its Final Environmental Impact Statement for Yucca Mountain ,2002) and for its Total System
Performance Assessment for Site Recommendation (2000
Finally, the specific FEPs that must be included/ in the performance assessment for the
period after 10,000 years provided in EPA's final standards provide a reasonable test of
repository safety. EPA's approach consider
(1) The potential effects from ea

failures of the engineered barrier system from seismic

and igneous events;
(2) The most likely degr dation process for the waste package, namely, general

corrosion;
(3) Wetter con

ions, at the repository horizon, arising from potential climate change;

and
(4) All
The Comi
inforr
t

e other features, events, and processes analyzed for the initial 10,000 years.

ission is confident that such evaluation of repository safety will provide the

tion to understand the behavior of the potential repository and to aid the NRC in reaching

requisite safety decisions.

Issue 2: Should NRC extend the compliance period beyond 1 million years if it is
determined that the peak dose may occur beyond the 1 million-year period?
Comment. The State commented that EPA's requirement that the post-i10,000 year
performance assessment should end at 1 million years is unnecessarily prescriptive. The State
believes that if the trends in dose projection are not clear or heading upward and geologic
stability is maintained, extending the assessment beyond 1 million years may be required to
17

establish the performance of the entire repository system. The State believes that NRC has the
authority to consider not only the magnitude of the peak, but also the timing and overall trends of'"
dose projections as it evaluates the license application.
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Response: As explained in the response to the comment on Issue 1,-NRC re.'ewed the
-coments--EPA-received on its proposal to end the period of geologic stability at 1 million years
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Issue 3: Has NRC illegitimately used rulemaking to resolve issues that must be resolved
in an adjudicatory proceeding?
Comment. The State of Nevada commented that the proposed rule violates fundamental
principles of administrative law because it fails to conform to the usual distinctions in agency
administrative processes between "rulemaking" and "adjudication." This is because the rule
18

choice to use rulemaking or adjudication to achieve its mission.

Finally, the Commission does

not agree that resolving the issues the commenter has labeled "determinations of adjudicative
fact" deprives the State of its right.to a hearing under section 189a. of the AEA on these issues.
As the.Supreme Court has stated, "the statutory requirement for a hearing ... does not preclude
the Commission from particularizing statutory standards through the rulemaking process and
barring at the threshold those who neither measure up to them nor show reasons why in the
public interest the rule should be waived" (FederalPower Commission v. Texaco, Inc., 377 U.S.
33, 39 (1964)).
The commenter also believes that, as explained in its comments to EPA, EPA's "findings
of adjudicative fact," in its final rule, now being adopted in NRC's final rule, are without any
technical basis and are contrary to sound science, and for that reason violate both EnPA and the
AEA. T

-NR

comments- NRCdo

rcwd

tho State's comments to EPA and EPA's rFsponses to thse-I

et-agqree4hat EPA's r,lips are without any techn.ical -b-su

r

t-to

2

The Eleventh Circuit initially construed the provisions of the SSA in terms of the
distinction between adjudicative facts and legislative facts and concluded that the effect of age
on disability was an adjudicative fact that could not be determined in a rulemaking. Broz v.
Schweiker, 677 F.2d 1351 (1 1 th Cir. 1.982) (Broz I) CertiorariGranted,Judgment Vacated by
Heckler v. Broz, 461 U.S. 952 (1983). Upon remand for reconsideration in light of Campbell,
the Eleventh Circuit, in Broz II, reaffirmed its original decision upon finding that the Supreme
Court had left open the validity of the guidance with respect to its use in determining the effect of
age on disability.
3The

commenter believes that the rules which resolve these issues will be incapable of
actually being applied as written because they will turn out to be based on outdated scientific
evidence. If this should happen, any person can petition to amend the rules. In addition, NRC's
procedural rules.enable a party to an adjudicatory proceeding to petition that application of a rule
be waived in circumstances when the rule would not serve the purposes for which it was
adopted. See, 10 CFR 2.335(b).
24

period after 10,000 years?
Comment. Two commenters expressed concern over how FEPs associated with
atmospheric releases of radioactivity and exposure of residents downwind of Yucca Mountain
will be considered in the performance assessment for the period after 10,000 years, including
FEPs associated with seismic and igneous FEPs.
Response. The performance assessment for the period after 10,000 years must include
consideration of potential atmospheric releases of radioactivity. The NAS report, Technical
Bases for Yucca Mountain Standards (1995), pp 6-7, recommended that the exposure scenario
be specified in the standards because of the difficulties in projecting where people may resideand how exposures might occur in the distant future (e.g., thousands to hundreds of thousands
of years in the future and longer). Accordingly, EPA specified characteristics of the RMEI (66
FR 32134; June 13, 2001). i-he-location specified f

from a-t

-sheric
reieases

OT

radioactive material will be considered in Me perff

"
rate----

Issue 7: Does the fact that the limitations on FEPs in the performance assessments are
bering established through rulemaking rather than adjudication, based on data available in 2005,
mean that there will be no flexibility to take into account data and models used in DOE's license
application or that DOE will have no incentive to further reduce uncertainties?
Comment. The State of Nevada believes that the assumptions being used to account for
uncertainty in the post-1 0,000 year period, and which are incorporated through this rulemaking
into the limitations on the FEPs to be considered in DOE's performance assessments, are
premature and render the rule inflexible because they are based on data available in 2005.
NRC's rules must be sufficiently flexible to take into account data and models used in DOE's
license application. The State fears that because the rules are premised on uncertainties as
31

would be based on NRC's independent technical review and would be subject to a potential
hearing as part of the amendment process.

Issue 5; Should NRC incorporate into the final rule requirements for compliance
monitoring and measures to be taken in the event of non-compliance?
Comment. Some commenters pointed out that NRC's proposed rule appears to be silent
with regard to requirements for compliance monitoring and related measures to be taken if said
monitoring demonstrates noncompliance with established standards. The commenters
encouraged NRC to incorporate such requirements into the final rule.
Response. Part 63 contains requirements for monitoring up to the time of permanent
closure in Subpart F. Should the NRC grant the DOE a license to operate the repository, DOE
must also provide a description of its program for post-permanent closure monitoring in its
application to amend its license for permanent closure. See, § 63.51 (a)(2). The commenters'
concerns regarding further monitoring and related measures can be considered at that time.

Issue 6: Will adoption of the EPA standards necessitate revision of the "S-3" rule?
Comment. The State of Nevada believes that NRC's adoption of EPA's standards with
no added protections will require NRC to revisit its "S-3" rule, 10 CFR 51.51, because this rule
currently includes a "zero-release" assumption that the long-term effects of disposing of spent
fuel and HLW will be essentially zero because there would be no releases that would harm
people or the environment after the repository is sealed. The State believes that this will no
longer be the case if NRC adopts EPA's 3.5 mSv (350 mrem) standard for the post-10,000 year
period.

N
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eNRC
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-envirnn,,nt. 4he question whether the "zero-release" assumption of the S-3 rule may need to
be revisited in the future is not presented in this rulemaking proceeding.

IV. Summary of Final Revisions

Section 63.2 Definitions.
The definition of "performance assessment" is revised to exclude the limitation of "10,000
years after disposal," consistent with EPA's modified definition of "performance assessment."
The definition for "total effective dose equivalent" is revised to be consistent with Part 20.

Section 63.102 Concepts
A discussion of the implementation of total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) is added to
the concepts section to clarify how the weighting factors specified in EPA's final standards are to
be used for calculating potehtial exposures.

Section 63.114 Requirements for Performance Assessment.
This section specifies the requirements for the performance assessment used to
demonstrate compliance with the postclosure performance objectives. This section is revised to
conform to EPA's final standards that specify what DOE must consider in the performance
assessment for the period after 10,000 years i.e., the performance assessment methods
meeting the existing requirements for the initial 10,000 years are appropriate and sufficient for
the period after 10,000 years.
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(5) Provide the technical basis for either inclusion .or exclusion of specific features,
events, and processes in the performance assessment. Specific features, events, and
processes must be evaluated in detail if the magnitude and time of the resulting radiological
exposures to the reasonably maximally exposed individual, or radionuclide releases to the
accessible environment, for 10,000 years after disposal, would be significantly changed by their
omission.
(6) Provide the technical basis for either inclusion or exclusion of degradation,
deterioration, or alteration processes of engineered barriers in the performance assessment,
including those processes that would adversely affect the performance of natural barriers.
Degradation, deterioration, or alteration processes of engineered barriers must be evaluated in
detail if the magnitude and time of the resulting radiological exposures to the reasonably
maximally exposed individual, or radionuclide releases to the accessible environment, for
10,000 years after disposal, would be significantly changed by their omission.
(7) Provide the technical basis for models used to represent the 10,000 years after
disposal in the performance assessment, such as comparisons made with outputs of detailed
process-level models and/or empirical observations (e.g., laboratory testing, field investigations,
and natural analogs).
(b) The performance assessment methods used satisfy the requirements of paragraph
(a) of this section are considered sufficient for the performance assessment for the period of
time after 10,000 years and through the period of geologic stability.

5. In § 63.302, the definition of "period of geologic stability" is revised to read as follows:

§ 63.302 Definitions for Subpart L.
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Periodof geologic stability means the time during which the variability of geologic
characteristics and their future behavior in and around the Yucca Mountain site can be bounded,
that is, they can be projected within a reasonable range of possibilities. This period is defined to
end at 1 million years after disposal.

6. Section 63.303 is revised to read as follows:
§ 63.303 Implementation of Subpart L.
(a) Compliance is based upon the arithmetic mean of the projected doses from DOE's
performance assessments for the period within 1 million years after disposal, with:
(1) Sections 63.311(a)(1) and 63.311 (a)(2); and
(2) Sections 63.321(b)(1), 63.321(b)(2), and 63.331, if performance assessment is used
to demonstrate compliance with either or both of these sections.

7. Section 63.305, paragraph (c) is revised to read as follows:
§63.305 Required characteristics of the reference biosphere.

(c) DOE must vary factors related to the geology, hydrology, and climate based upon
cautious, but reasonable assumptions of the changes in these factors that could affect the
Yucca Mountain disposal system during the period of geologic stability, consistent with the
requirements for performance assessments specified at § 63.342.
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